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ao. The work for which he may receive 
•alary from the city is aa bormdkaa aa the 
uni тегее, aa divene, as pecaliar as the fish 
ot the set. end as 
can sand inahill to the board—can tax 
cotta tor preparing that bill, can charge 
for making ont the costs, can ask a tee far 
this wHeg ont and then send a constable 
to collect that fee, taxing for hie charges, 
and so on infinite™. It really depends 
on the magnimity ol the man, that the city 
has any funds left at all after his charges 
are paid. Were it any other than the pre
sent incumbent one would not be responsible 
for a dollar being left in the treasury. As 
to the chief of polie:—he can charge what 
he plesaei but the council c insider that 
their chief aim in life is to dispute his bills 
and keep hica down to shoal water all the 
time. There seeme to be a peculi it idea 
floating around the civic bint that the chief 
ol police can do the best work when his 
staff of men is reduced ; when they are 
poorly paid and have to do double doty. 
When the chief presents a hill as he bis to 
do for extra work, or pay it out of his own 
pocket (as he very often does) every aider- 
man adjusts his glasses, shakes his head 
sagely, and says within himself—“There is 
something in that ; I must watch it." This 
he proceeds to do-all of them proceed to 
do so ; and the bill is cut down, the money 
voted being inadequate to the work re
quired and the police "service thus greatly 
hampered. Some bills are not to be 
questioned but police accounts must be 
very closely scrntiniiad. This is the 
rule, not beciuae the chief it not 
respected, but because it has become the 
fashion and every man has to do it—the 
people decide and desire.

At to the fourth question wo will beg 
the pardon of our questioner and. at 
another time attempt to fathom the mys
teries it covers. Civic questions have never 
been understood, when yon think you have 
delved to the very bottom they rise before 
you again in newness of life and activity 
till yon just hang your. head in shame, 
and declare—This is a mystery. Our 
friend is evidently about to cast hie first 
ballot—when he becomes older in civic 
misters ha will reach the conclusion 
most peolpe have—just to vote blindly and 
be glad they are doing as well as they are.

ЙОЖШ ЖЬАВОЖАТЖ MILLISMBY.

H. G. Mbit Brings Some Elegant Work to 
■t. John.

Mr. H. 6. Msrr’e Union street millinery 
store presented a very busy scene during 
the last lew days, unusually elaborately 
preparations being made for his spring 
millinery opening which takes place next 
week. Mr. Mart fully expected to be in 
larger quarters for this event but circum
stances have prevented hie removal before 
the first of May.

Though the career of this establishment 
has been brief, its success hss been truly 
phenomenal, crowds daily besieging the 
store in search of first clam work at very 
low prices. Mr. Marr has done a splendid 
business, in his line, since coming to St. 
John and he hopes to increase it material
ly, this spring.

His showrooms are resplendent with 
bright flowers, and gay colored ribbons 
filmy chiffons, feathers and ornaments at 
wonderfully cheap prices. His stock of un
trimmed hats, all in latest styles is very 
large, and it might almost be said that they 
are being sacrifi oed in order to clear before 
the spring moving begins. Dainty 
tiens fresh from the hands of leading 
iaere of London, Paris, New York, and 
Toronto will bo offered to St. John 
ladies next week, and those in search of 
something smart mid up to date, at popular 
prices, will be repaid by a visit to Mr. 
Man’s establishment where everything in 
the way ef good stylish millinery will bn 
found at the very lowest prices.

SOME CIVIC QUESTIONSbargain, and it’s too late now, I can’t go 
badk on it."

The merchant turned assay with some 
degree of sadness, but hope had not van
ished from his eye. There still was a 
chance to get the pieces of paper, and that 
chance he would try. Returning to the 
shop he called hie porter into the offi*.

“You sold a box of — soap ; what did 
you do with the wrappers ?"

“I have them, sir.”
“Would you mind giving them to me ? 

I particularly want them.”
“I want them myself, sir. I sold th®

box of soap to---------- , and he gave me the
wrappers. In fact I offered him a dollar 
for them, but he refused the money, and I 
think they are my property."

“I’m running this business was the mer
chant's rejoinder, and you must let me have 
the wrappers. Get them.

“No, I won’t get them, for you ; I’ve got 
a good collection and I wish to add those, 
which I honestly obtained. Fm trying for 
the bicycle, which goes to the holder of 
the largest number.”

“Give me the wrappers or leave our em 
ploy,” was the ultimatum of ths merchant 
to his porter.

“All right sir,” was the reply ot the 
sturdy employee, as he turned, not to get 
the wrappers for “the boss” but to reach 
his ooat, and throw up his jeb.

The man lost his place but maintained 
hie dignity, and now merchant and ex
porter are probably both hustling on equal 
terms for all they are worth to see who will 
secure the coveted wheel.

Attorney-General Langley’s F art Massey 
audience of some time ago, who listened 
to the lecture an “Altruism,” when they 
hear of this incident, will almost to a man 
sympathise with, and back up the porter.

OBAMTMD HIM А ЯВВГІТШ.

tails to corroborate their charges it only 
accorded a free or impartial tribunal. 
After a time a « meeting was called, but 
they charge that it was a “packed jury" 
that was appointed to try the case, that 
the minister was exonerated before the 
case was called and that the committee 
did not pretend to give them fair play. A 
lady was called from Grand Biy, or 
a legal parlance wav subpoenaed as a 
witness and the laymen claim that if she 
had been allowed to speak she would have 
proved their side of the case. The church on 
the other hand declares that every oppor
tunity was accorded these who had anything 
to prefer against the minister, and after all 
parties had been heard, it was decided 
that the charge was made ont of whole cloth 
and that the clergyman was free from all 
blame. This did not suit the minority and 
they left the church, still claiming that they 
are correct and that if given a chance they 
can fully substantiate what they presented. 
This case is in a somewhat unsettled state 
as yet and there is every reason to believe 
that another opportunity will be taken to 
have this matter fully ventilated.

Now that Riv.Mr. Smerger has resigned, 
the fire that bis smouldered in this case 
has again revived, and another investiga
tion will be demanded, so it is said by ihe 
laity.
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Aecptiw Cor m fsQueries That Cover a very Bread Scope— 
The Rat*.parera are Taking a Dorp In
terest la tba A ppreaching Election—Some 
of the Condi

The rate payers are taking more than 
ordinary interest in the approaching civic 
contest as attested by the very systematic 
canvassing and the large number of can
didates for the official positions ot aider- 
man and mayor. All the old board will be 
found in the fight except Mr. Wilson, and 
there is or will be a new man running in 
every ward. Among these are J. K. Don- 
lop, E. N. Sprague, H. Giggey, N. W. 
Brennan, R. C. Elkin, R. J. Armstrong,
A. W. Macrae, and ex-aldermen, Bliiird. 
Seaton, Baxter and Baskin are also in the 
field so that there is every chance to make 
a selection.

The cinvasiers are as numerous as the 
candidates, and just as perplexing and 
hard to understand. This is caused by 
the great interest taken in the fight and 
the desire of each ward, or a section of 
each Ward, to be represented by their own 
candidate at the council board. The 
ladies particularly are in the fight, and 
they do assuredly ask pointed questions.
A well known citizen presents the follow
ing posers to Progress.

What work have the tsx reduction as
sociation done to benefit the city ?

What renumeration do the Sslvsge corps 
receive?

For what do the civic officials receive a 
salary ? My reason for asking this question 
is the Recorder, Sheriff and Chief 01 Police 
are constantly asking tor extra pay.

Is it necessary for a man to swear that he 
is worth a certain sum (above all just and 
lawful debts) before he can become a can
didate for alderman or mayor ?

This first question is one that covers a 
very breed scope, and miy be interpreted 
in so many different ways that an exact 
answer is difficult to reach. For instance 
there are those who on reading it 
would at once conclude that it was pure 
sarcasm, and was intended to imply that 
the Tax Reduction Association had done 

case of a bright yotrng man Who employs tflwwa*» kt4» or nothing for tin oily, 
bis leisure mommas in giving.»* the new*- only increase the faxes, issue bonds and 
papers the college news « he hears it. A hold on to office. This may he the reply 
few days ago this young man wrote a 0j eoma others will say the trouble with 
thrilling account of a midnight escapade in the T. R A. is just this. The city in its 
which some college boys had taken down „зд ;t wa, like the boy who saw
a portion of the college fenoe a very lively hornet buzzing past and want- 
eta place where they desired agate. This gjjt. When he got it ho did not care for 
gate it appears had been asked for but ^ so muob-*he wanted to put it down a- 
never granted, so, more in the spirit of fun ^ Ihe i. r, д. dû, that they were 
than anything else, the brave college boys, (gjfy prepared to reduce taxes on every 
at the mystic hour of midnight, removed hand but the city while they voted for it 
the palings. All the details of the dost rue- gid not rsaily want it. If it was decided 
tive work were given, but the reporter con- |0 oxtail expenditure on King street 
siderately withheld the names of the daring |he alderman whose district that was, 
depredators. He added, by way of or- YLTJ speedily learned from his constituents 
namtntation to the narrative, that the Дві tax reduction must not begin there, 
president of the college had taken the mat- jf ft Wai attempted on Paradise Row, the 
tar into consideration and that some sfn g,t ggt forth at once—don’t begin tax 
dents would probably be expelled from reduction here. It Moore street extension 
their alma mater. was stopped because money was scarce and

Thus far the student-reporter had his the taxes had to be curtailed Alderman 
innings. Then the rank and file of the uillidge was at once seen about it, and 
college boys had their “go." When they told that in that particular place there was 
cast their eyes on that college reporter not the least necessity for- tax reduction, 
next day, a couple of hundred stalwart fel- g0 it was all over the city—the people had 
lows, whose energies had by no means been tax reduction or really did not want it—so 
all diverted in the direction of brain cul- that the association did little or no “work" 
ture, but who had lots ol physical strength, ;n (j,e particular line o! tax reduction. Thsy 
made a rush for him. have done considerable in the way of tax

“To ths water tank !" was the cry. “A- „„„„ however—but this will have to be 
way with him 1” discussed later.

Then there was a mad rush for the duck- The |econd qaeltion-that respecting 
ing place, the resistance that one poor fel- ^ SJ Corps, will alio have to be 
low most concerned could make hardly ^ over fo, a time, 
counting for anything. Just as the place ,of watafwas reaehedsome one, more soft- ‘0.Ч»«Ьоп No. 3: “For what do

hearted and forgiving than the others, »» cm® offimals receive a saUry ? My 
. . .... ... _-i,v reason for taking this question is this,S5Xtita№ttilS theReoorder, Sheriff, Chief of Police, are 

recourse to the extreme penalty of college constantly asking for extra pay"—we must 
student law. at once plead ignorance. No man, no
r«^he“mSS2£d* « Sin thT£ —» tfh—1 °f “7 kind wh.tta.ver, 

amende hmorahde be made which will be from the British Privy council to the Jew- 
satisfactory to students, college, and pro- ish sanhedrim could tell for what do the 
femora.” civic officials receive a salary. Close

Tbe im proved contagious, juid a . re- еЬівгтайоа of the dty aooounts and of the

SÜr“JST~ WvSVSG bffli,"“n‘ed-U,d,u*t0“7^the„°7e
treated, though he did not mention it, might officials receive “increase of pay” for 
have brought an argument like this to bear everything except breathing. They have 
on the mob. He might have said: “I know pnwented a bill for that yet, but it may
who the fenoe iconoclasts era : if yon push ”* . ..____ . . .
this affair to su extreme I will divulge the at any time be iortboommg. A few weeks
names and then whose will they land ?" He sêw his honor Judge Forbes very learn- 
did not say this, hut possibly became he edly discussed this matter in regard to
did not, and kept the names to himself the дв sheriff's bill in connection with
Mm ttochTee ot tU-exptin" wtoh «he Kelly & Murphy «signaient and hi. 

was duly forth coming next day. The honor did not explore all tbb avenues 
enterprising college reporter found that a nor point ont all the resources that oontri- 
callege met is a fearful thing, as he Had bnt, to the „go, of the sheriff. A. it is 

“7 -Л was cruel and aritii him so with the recorder only

ts- І They Wastes hlm le ГпмЬ •■SanUacetlot»" 
and ha did bat OmlJ to * Limited Extent— 
Why Rev. Hr. Kinney left the K.formed

];
ISIIVE ATST. JOHN-. latheflld.

BnpUetn 1er the Methodist.
The Reformed baptist people are having 

rather jerioni times because of the falling 
away from them of
isters, and the dropping out ot laymin be
cause of schisms in the church caused by 
disputes on minor points of church polity or 
because of the morale of some ot those 
who seek>helter beneath the folds of their 
religiousetructurd.

▲ few days since the Ray. Mr. Stoerger 
refused longer to continue with that denom
ination, and gave np his church, at Gibson 
or Msiysville and vidoiy. This of course 
caused a storm, and those who had baen 
his jbr others in arms and who had borne 
him [on their shoulders spiritually con
sidered,{at once rose to denounce him 
and tojtake opportunity to east stones at 
him. They evidently forgot that he was 
just as good a min out of their denomina
tion as in it, y;t because he left their door 
with^the dust literally wiped from his feet, 
so far as their chief tenet of sanctification 
was concerned, they, take occasion to at
tempt to cast contumely upon him. hi wanted thm wrapper

Tke'chutch which he led in York np- How8o.p „„„„„77^,.btadl.x P.rtin 
peers rathersuniortunste in its work,pastor- Every Day ЖДІе.
ally spenking, ss there hss bean, since ils Halifax, March 25—Attorney-Gene rn 
inception much difficulty between the pis- Loagley юше йте ago lectured before the 
tore sndjeoDgregntion. This would.imply Fort Msssey Young People’s Society of 
that Mr.J Stoerger then is not to blame but chrilrtiln Endenvor on “altruism,” in 
that he.hu done the best thing possible no- ehioh h, ,howed bow besutilul a thing it 
der the'circumstances. The church want- w(mlj be for men and women to think 
ed himjto preach “ennetifioetion", snd hi mora 0, the ol others then ol them-
conld do] so to n certain degree, but aelves,but how infrequent, if not impossible 
not to)ltbe extent that they desired ; ù roch a condition of mind or of society, 
consequently he]hsd to sever connection He concluded his rather pessimistic lecture 
with the church spoken of. The other by eipteMing the belief that Christian c’.vd- 
dergy who Inhered there and who give np jxation in this nineteenth century haa 
the circuit for (this, or some other reason brengbt forth some fruits of “altruism" 
consider no doubt (that more charity and had not been before seen to anything
leu sanctification would bo beneficially tbe llme extent in the history ot the 
preiched to that body of worshippers. Mr. werld • This lecture, it it almost needless 
Stoerger has left the denomination and he t) WM delivered before the oceorrence 
has been roundly abated because of It. Q( Де incident which is here narrated.

Bnt this j is not all. Rev. Mr. Kinney A oertain soap manufacturer, is offering 
broke away from the denomination «оте- e bicycle and other prises for the greatest 
time since. It.ia probable this clergyman, collection of soap wrappers an advertizing 
who united with the méthodiste did not or catch-penny dodge which seems to be 
leave the]church for the вате cause as did working well, and which here in Halifax 
the Rev. Mr. Stoerger. end it may be that his brought ont a striking instance of 
Mr. Kinney though denounced by his old “egoism,” the opposite ot the attorney- 
comrades in arms, is received with full and general’» beautiful but rare “altruism”, 
free acceptance by the people ol his adop- The dramatis personnes were a large gro- 
tion. He not only left the Reformed bap- eery merchant on Hollis street, bis porter, 
lists but he is said by them to have tried and a clerk in an adjoining place of busi- 
his persuasiveJmelhods to take many mem- ness.
hero of .his flock with him—to carry not only Tho porter was collecting the hicycle- 
himself, hi» congregation, but even the earning soap-wrappers, a very legitimate 
church building into the camp of the other enterprise, doubtless, tor a porter. One 
party—the metho lists. That he did not do afternoon, while next door intend tho shop 
•o, they say, was not because of his own and asked lor a bsr of soap, naming sn- 
goodness hut because the Returned baptists other brand than the one in which this in- 
fought ao strenuously against him. cident it baaed.

On the other handj;it is said that Mr. "Why don’t you tak 
Kinney was a very .successful preacher, be- those bicycle wrappers ?” 
loved by his people, but tbit the church was “All right let me have it.” 
so poor,and the cl lime on the denominntion “You might let me have the wrappers ; 
to great, that a liviog salarf could not be I’m saving them for the bicycle competi- 
provided him end,he had to go elsewhere, tion,’ was the next remnrk, mide by the 
He totally disclaims tbii, and announces as porter, and he added “I'll give yon a dol- 
his reasons tor going over to the methodists 1er for them if you wish.”
Hit he bed become more fully oognizmt of “Oh, never mind the dollar, you may 
the coraeotoess of the methods followed by come in the shop and take them off, and 
the followers of John Wesley and had the wrappers are yours,” said the clerk 
decided, after due consideration to who seems to have been the most altruistic 
adopt these views. Hit congregation of the trio.
determined, so it is ssid, to follow him, hav- The wap was delivered and the wrappers
iog become also imbued with tho correctness found their way into the porter’s pocket, 
of methodises, and the weakness ofthoir The sale ol the box of soap was duly en- 
own religious’,ideas, and it was their desire, tered in the sale» book, 
not from Mr. Kinney’s promptings, tint By and by the large grocer returned and 
they change the dutch from a Reform shortly after, in looking over the sake book 
baptist to ons having full affiliation with saw the translation. Toe merchant’s ey« 
the methodists. ’ sparkled. “Ah,” thought he, a taioe little

Mr. Kinney went ont ; ao did many of his collection of wrappers lor the bioyele.” 
congregation ; but n few remained steadiest Master and man were entered in the same 
and these held the chnrch building, and yet , dast ; competitors for the same fascinating 
worship there, dividing the time with their bike! Each was after tho bicycle, in ig- 
old co-religionists. поганеє ot the aspirations of the other.

Then there WM the very decided split The merchant soliloquised further: "Г11 
and contest in this dly when Messrs, hie myself in to tint clerk and uk him for 
Sherwood and Colwell a ad others went out the wrappers”, so in he went, 
from the ranks of the reformed faithful. A “Would you mind giving mo the wrap- 
change had been made by one of the lay- per» from tint box of eoap you bought 
men, impeaching the character of one at from us? I’m in for thatbicych.” 
that time prominent dergyman of the do- “Awlully tarry,” the clerk made reply, 
nomination, then resident in thi. city. The “hat I gave them to your min." 
laymen, to they say tried, time after time, “Too bad; can’t you got them from 
to get Ihe chnroh to call an investigating him and give them to me ?" 
committee to hear their complaint,or search “Can’t do'it. He offered men dollar
out the feots. They pretended (bet they tor them, which I ratoaed, making him n 
were prepared to iumiib all anbetantial do" present of the wrappers; a bargain’» a
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illiidc t’f. The Dalhousle College Reporter Narrowly 
Escaped в Decking.

Halifax, March 26.—The lot of the 
student reporter, the reporter who contri- 
bates to the press and who attends college, 
is apt not to be a happy one. This was 
shown at Dalhonsie college this week in the
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POTILIO* ЇМ Ж ОТ А ЯО ОТІ A.

Its ‘Olvlo aid Frorlncl.l Candidates are St
Work in Halifax. '

1.1
Halifax, March 26,—It used to be said 

that there was more polities to the squtiw 
inch in Novi Sootis thin anywhere else in 
the world. For some jeu-s put there has 
been strong reason to doubt the truth of 
tins remark. Whether or no, the people 
of Halifax will have politice enough for 
the next four weeks to last them 
tor a long time to come. We are ia 
the thrale of provincial and civic election». 
Canvassers are ont for alderman, for the 
mayoralty, and wa have entered on в 
provincial election campaign. The local 
election» will take place on April 20th, and 
a week later will come ths annual civic a* 
lection in which ths chanoes an there will

signifisaaoo m the meeting‘toill to the 
Charles Street Methodist Church on Mon
day evening there will boa chance for the 
•o-eaDed temperance people to show how 
strong they are. The federal election, for 
the vacant rest in Colchester County ia 

•'tho same data u the local elections.
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